
1  Some limitations apply. Refer to terms and conditions for complete description of Trade In Program. Not available in Puerto Rico. Trade In must occur within 90 days of Geek Squad Protection Plan expiration. Condition, documentation and accessories may affect value. You are responsible 
for removing any data from your device before providing the product for evaluation. You will be required to agree to certain terms and conditions in order to participate in the trade-in program. For details, see BestBuy.com/TradeIn or a Customer Specialist. We reserve the right to refuse 
any trade-in for any reason. 

2  FoR SPeCIFIC PlaN BeNeFITS, PleaSe ReFeR To THe aCTUal PlaN TeRmS aNd CoNdITIoNS. additional terms and conditions apply, please refer to the actual plan terms and conditions for a complete description of the scope and limitations of coverage. a service order disclaimer may 
need to be signed to obtain repairs. You may be charged a diagnosis fee to determine the cause of the product failure. If it is determined that the cause of the product failure is covered under either the manufacturer’s warranty or the plan’s terms and conditions, the diagnosis fee will be 
refunded to you. Repairs or replacements will be performed at our discretion by a Best Buy service center or authorized third party service provider. Some services may require an in-home visit scheduled and performed during regular business hours.

ContraCt  
mobile phones

502-0252278

WheneVer YoU  
neeD Us, We’ll 
be there

CoVeraGe aboVe & beYonD
Where your regular warranty runs out, we’re 
just getting warmed up with standard features 
like no deductible and full parts and labor. From 
normal wear and tear to drops and spills with our 
advanced plan, we cover all the gritty details.

no hassles, no Worries
It’s never convenient when technology decides not  
to cooperate. That’s why we make fixing the problem 
as convenient as humanly possible with over 1100 
locations (including every Best Buy store) and  
house-calls for large TVs and major appliances.

sUpport When YoU neeD it
From getting started to general troubleshooting,  
Geek Squad Agents are here to help. Contact us 
anytime. With an army of over 20,000, we have 
dedicated forces available 24/7 by phone or online.

probablY the best 
proteCtion plan in 
the KnoWn UniVerse

Simply add it to your purchase and rest  
easy. From the moment you leave the store,  
Geek Squad® will be ready to restore order  
when a technological catastrophe strikes.  
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FeatUres2 CoVereD

aCCiDental DamaGe From hanDlinG 
It happens sometimes. If you drop or spill on your  
mobile phone in the course of normal use, we’ll  
cover the cost of your repair.

24/7 sUpport
Call 1 800-GEEKSQUAD or go to GEEKSQUAD.COM 
for help when you need it.

one-time batterY replaCement 
If the original rechargeable battery fails to hold  
a charge, we replace it.

no lemon poliCY 
If your product requires any four qualified repairs  
during the life of your plan, we’ll replace it with  
a comparable new one.

normal Wear anD tear 
This includes repair costs for normal wear and tear, 
including defects in materials or workmanship and 
failures due to dust, internal heat and humidity.

piXel repair & bUrn-in CoVeraGe
If your pixels start looking weird or a shadow image 
sticks, we’ll get your screen back to pristine.

poWer sUrGe repair
We handle the repair costs for equipment failure  
due to a power surge or fluctuation.

FUll parts anD labor  
Guaranteed parts and labor protection from  
the purchase date for the life of the plan.
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CoVeraGe aVailable in 2-Year plans 
payments can be made in monthly installments over  
2 years or paid in full at time of purchase.
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